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\PROMINENT MEN AND 
WELL KNOWN WOMEN

\

Some Suits . .
that sold up to $10.00 to go

R*

. . For $5.50CM f
born in St; John, S’. B., on March 28,Alexander Edwin Sweet, editor,

1841. He went to school in Poughkeepsie, S. Y., and in 1859 went to Europe, 
where he entered the Polytechnic institute in Carlsruhe, Ger. In 1863 he returned 
to Texas and served in the confederate army in the 33d Texas cavalry. He prac
ticed law in San Antonio, Texas, and later began his journtilistic earner there. In 
1884 he moved to New York city, and there published, with- J. Annoy Knox, the 
weekly journal entitled “Texas Siftings.”’ He died in New York city, N. ¥., May 

One reason why “Fruit-a-tivee” is winning a welcome in the hearts and homes 20, 1901. 
of thousands frtkn coast to coast, is because so many of the lea-hug citizens of i 
Canada have spoken so strongly in favor of this wonderful fruit medicine. In every 
province—in eve ty city—in every hamlet—throughout the three million, seven 
hundred square i biles of the Dominion, thsre are many who owe thar, health and 
some who owe their lives, to the marvellous virtues of “Fruit-a-U^es.”

Nelson Baniat er, Esq., ' (Capt. “A” Squadron, 12tli Manitoba 
Oak Lake, Manitciba, says: “I was stricken with Sciatica an ^Neuralgia of the 
Heart—was in b&t for six weeks—I triel “Frult-a-tives” an<yt completely cured 
me. Today, my i thole family use “Fruit-a-tives.”

Paul J. .Tones, Esq., retired merchant of Sarnia, Ont.,^Eetified “I suffered for 
3$ years with Con dipstion, Indigestion a id Catwrh of Jlhe Stomach. I gave 
“Fruit-a-tivee" a tidal and find it the only renieji that Mes me good and I can
not praiae it too highly.” ifllrs. lizzie Belter, 5 Home Place, Tor
onto—“I was a terrible sufferer fron*hlimJ[ism iM nearly a year. Two doo 
tore treated me bit I became o holpleskiftlel I "Fruit-a-tives” advertised 
and decided to ts|ce it. Aftsra taking,Wtb»»., jMwaa well.”

Henry Speers, lisq., the will lnowyJuEi^^| Æe Peace of Moorefield, Ont.,
"I suffered from se tere indig«lonlfo*i’listItj|#years and became almost a 
skeleton. Two ex] icrienced doVo* MoaminmTMy case hopeless. My son ask
ed me to try “Fruit e-tives” andVrAi lhj|butset#f taking these wonderful tablets,
I was better and "I Yuit-e-tives" IpmlktW cure#me."

N. Joubert, Esq., A wvJl knownland Highly 
P. Q., says: "I heartly r».commend|‘Fruit-i-tive 
tion." 1 1

Gladly Testify for “Fruit-a-tives” n
4

There are only a few in this special lot and the sale only lasts

Friday and Saturdayee Sir ? / 
e it JEa if you serve

or
ATV“SaN the early days of the republic of Texas, and even after annexation, many 

of the white men who came to western Texas from all parts of the United 
States had strong sanitary reasons for preferring a change of climate. To be 
explicit the most of the invalids had been threatenéd with throat disease. 

So sudden and dangerous is this disease that thé slightest delay in moving to a 
and milder climate is apt to be fatal, the sufferer dying of dislocation of the 

spinal vertebrae at the end of a few minutes and a rope. A great matiy men, as 
soon as they heard of western Texas, left their homes in Arkansas, IndUna, and 
other states—left immediately, between two days—the necessity for their depar
ture being so urgent that they were obliged to borrow the horses they rode to 
Texas on. All of these invalids recovered on reaching Austin. In fact, they be- 

to feel better, and considered themselves out of danger as soon as they crossed 
the Brazos river. Some of those who would not have lived twenty-four hours long
er if they had not left their old homes, reached a green old age in western Texas, 
and, by carefully avoiding the causes that led to their former troubles, were 
again in any danger of the bronchial affection already referred to.

As soon as it was discovered that the climate of western Texas was favorable
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Neuralgia Completely Cured.
The cure of Mrs. H. L. Barret 
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12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation
Hood's Sarsaparlll 
cine has sucoeec 
where others Jaage ÏSilver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20, 130».

Dear Mrs. Currah.—I am enjoying better health than I have for eight years 
end I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms. X am ver 
—atefu’ for my present health, and think Orange Lily Is the greatest treatment 
—————————————— for women the world knows. Its

use In my case caused 12 tumors 
or growths of some sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen's 
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towards invalids, a large number of that class of unfortunates came to Austin. 
Many well-authenticated cases of recoveries are recorded. Men have be^n known 
to come to Austin far gone in consumption, and so far recover as to be able to 
run for office within a year, and to be defeated by a large and respectable major
ity, all owing to the atmosphere and the popluarity of the other candidate,

There is very little winter in western Texas. But for the “northers” Austin 
would have almost a tropical climate, as it is situated on the same parallel of lati
tude as Chiro, Ifcypt, where they have tropics all the year around. As it is, 
there is seldom any frost, although it is not an unusual thing for lumps of ice 
several inches thick to be found, in tumblers, by those who go to market in the 
early morning. Occasionally New Year's calls are made in white linen suits and an 
intoxicated condition.

Spring begin seriously in February. The forest trees put on their beautiful gar
ments of green, and the fruit trees come out in bloom. Prairie flowers and freck
les come out in this month, and the rural editor begins to file away spring poetry. 
In February stove pipes are laid away in the woodshed, and the syrup of squills 
and "kaugh.kure” man puts a coat of illuminated texts on the garden fence. 
Seedticks are not pulled until April, but after the middle of March there is no 
danger of the mosquito crop being frozen. Early in March the doctors oil their 
stomach-pumps, for the green mulberry ripens about that time, and has to be re
moved from the schoolboy.

Toward the middle of April the early peach appears, and all nature, and the 
druggist, smiles, ushering in the long and lingering summer time when the ice 

festivals of the church of the Holy Embarrassment rageth from one end of 
fair and sunny Texas to the other. Such is a short synopsis of the varying fea
tures of the Texas climate.
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“Fruit-a-tives" cured me of Chronic Pain in 
Edwin Oram, Sr., of Sydney Mines, N. S./writes: "For many years, I suffered 

from Indigestion and Dyupepeia—lost 25 pounds—and thought the disease was Can
cer. After taking thre boxes of “Fruit-a-tives.” I was much better and now I can 
say that "Fruit-a-tivea” has entirely cured me.”

Be guided by these letters of Canada's well known men and women. Try "Fruit- 
a-taves" and see for youmilf that it will do for you what it has done for thou
sands of other sufferers. .

50c. a hex, 6 for 8250, trial size 25c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt 
I *f price by Fruit-n-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

have to send you on a trip to—Switzer
land; or else go myself. Better you—it is 
chilling there, on the glaciers.”

Yet the attempt at humor died when he tne start In all cases of women's disorders, 
looked at her face with its languishing, 
black eyes, its expression of swooning lux
ury. She sighed deeply.

“No, you cannot escape me now, I think 
or I you," she murmured. “There are 
powers too profound to be run from when 
once at work, like the suction of whirl
pools. If you don’t love me, my love is a 
force enough for two, for a thousand. It 
will draw and compel you. Yee, I think 
so. It will either warm you, or burn you 
to ashes—and myself, too. Oh, I swear 

It will, it shall!
shouldn’t have pressed my hand that 
night.”

“Pressed your hand! on which night?” 
asked Osborne, who had now turned quite 
pale, and wanted to run quickly out of 
the house but could not.

"What, have you forgotten?” she asked 
with tender reproach, gazing into his eye»;
“the night I was going to see my brother 
nine months ago, and you went with 
to Euston, and in saying good-by you—”

She suddenly covered her eyes with her 
fingers in a rapture at the memory.

Osborne stared blankly at her. He re
called the farewell at Euston, which was 
accidental, but he certainly had no me
mory of having pressed her hand.

“I loved you before,” her lips just 
whispered in a pitiful assumption of 
fidence, “but timidly, not admitting it to 
myself. With that pressure of your hand.
I was done with maidenhood, my soul 
rushed to you. After that, yon were mine, 
and I was yours.”

The words almost fainted on her bitten 
under lip, and in Osborne, too, a rush of 
soul, or of blood, took place, a little flush 
of his forehead. It was a bewitching wo
man who lay there before him, with that 
fair freckle-splashed face couched in its 
cloud of red hair.

"Come, now,”’ lie said, valiantly striving 
after the commonplace, “you are ill—you 
hardly know yet what you are saying.".

She half sat up suddenly, bending eagv 
erly toward him.

“Is it pity? Is it ‘yea’?’.
"Please, please, let us forget that this 

has ever—”
“It would be ‘yes’ instantly but for that 

Tormouth girl? Oh, drive her out of your 
mind! That cannot be—I could never, 
never permit it! For that reason alone— 
and besides, you are about to be arrest 
ed—”

“I!”
“Yes: listen—I know more of what is 

going on than you know. The man Fur- 
neaux, who, for hi» own reasons, hates 
you, and it eager to injure you, has even j 
more proofs against you than you are 
aware of. I happen to know that in his I __ 
search of your trunks he has discovered 
something or other which he considers £ 
conclusive against you. And there is this 
housemaid at Feldisham Mansions, who 
screamed out ‘Mr. Osborne did it!’—Fur- 
neaux only pretended at the inquest that 
she was too ill to he present, because he 
did not want to produce the whole weight 
of his evidence just then. But he hae her, 
too, safe up his sleeve, and she is willing 
to swear against you. And now he has 
got hold of your Saracen dagger. But 
don’t you fear him I shall know how to 
foil him at the last; I alone have know
ledge that will surely make him look a 
fool. Trust in me! I tell you so. But I 
can’t help your being arrested—that must 
happen. Believe me, for I know. And let 
that once take place, and that Tormouth 
girl will never look at you again. I un
derstand her class, with its prides and 
prejudices—she will never marry you—in
nocent or guilty—if you have once stood 
in the dock at an assize court. Such as she 
does not know what love is. I would take 
you if you were a thousand times guilty— 
and I can prove you innocent—even if you 
were guilty—because 1 am yours—your pre
ordained wife—oh, I shall die of my love
—yes, kiss me—yes—now-----”

The torrent of words ended in a fierce 
fight for breath. Her eyes were glaring 
like two lakes of conflagration, her cheeks 
crimson ,he forehead pale. Unexpectedly, 
eagerly, she caught him round the neck 
in an embrace from which there was no- 
escape. She drew him almost to his knees, 
and pressed his lips to hers with a passion, 
that frightened and repelled him.

And he was in the thick of this unhappy 
and ridiculous experience when he heard 
behind him an astonished “Oh” from 
someone, while some other person seemed 
to laugh in angry embarrassment.

womb, Irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc.
*> I will send a sample box containing 10 days’ 1:^mpsninraVss°MhRl.nFRr^yi<iâ! CURRAH, Windsor. Ont.

treatment absolutely free to any 
send me her address. Enclose ;1!

«

It was Jenkins who had uttered the Ç 
"Oh!” and when the horrified Osborne 
glanced round he saw Rosalind’s eyes j 
peering over Jenkins’s shoulder. She it 
was who had so lightly, so perplexedly 
laughed.

Before he could free himself and spring | 
up she was gone. She had murmured to 
Jenkins: “Some other tipe,” and fled.

As she ran out blindly, and was spring
ing into the-cab, Janoc, in pursuit of her, 
drove up. In an instant he was looking 
in through the door of the cab.

“Miss Marsh?" he inquired.
“Yes.”
His hands met, wringing in distress.
“You are the lady I am searching for, 

the mistress of the young girl Pauline Des- 
saulx, is it not? I am her brother. You 
see—you can see—the resemblance in our 
faces. She threatens this instant to com
mit the suicide----- ”

Rosalind was forced to forget her own 
Bufferings i* thi» new terror.

“Pauline!" she cried, “I am not her 
employer. Moreover, she is ill—in bed—"

“She has escaped to my lodging during 
your absence from home! Something 
dreadful has happened to hçr^she speaks 
of the loss of some weapon—one cannot 
understand her ravings! And unies» she 
see» you—her hands cannot be kept from 
destroying herself—Oh, lady! lady! Come 
to my sweet sister^-”

Rosalind looked at him with the scared 
eyes of one who hears, yet not under
stands. There was a mad probability in 
all thi», since Pauline might have discov
ered the lose of the daggers; and, in her 
present anguish of spirit, the thought that 
the man’s story might only be a device to 
lure her. into some trap nevtr entered 
Rosalind’s head. Indeed, in her weariness 
of everything, she regarded the mission of 
succor as a relief.

"Where do you live? I will go with you" 
•he said.

“Lady! Lady! Thank God!” he ex
claimed. “It is not far from here, in So
ho.”

“You must come in my cab,” said Rosa
lind.

Janoc ran to pay his own cabman, came

SHIPPINGCOMMISSION «10 REFORM
SgrZgi

To the Editor of the Times-vStar.
Sir,—As a new Canada and a modern 

Iieople we bhould adopt modern systems 
that have proved successful elsewhere. If 

citizens of every thought for a mo
ment will seriously consider under what 
conditions we were established as a city 
here in St. John, they will know it was 
under the rule of George the 4th that the 
Loyalist» were installed here, and that 
their rule was thd rule of the lords in 
Britain at that title, and which at this 
moment is being denounced by the people 
at home under the same system of des
potism that the Norman conqueror’s 
SateDities and followers attempted to ex
tend over Canada and the United States. 
Contrast the two countries as far as pro
gress is concerned, arid we find Canada 
just emerging from an ancient and over
bearing rule. Since the Liberals in Bri
tain and Canada have entered on a pro
gramme of progressive reform, both coun
tries are beginning to show its beneficent 
effect. As fair-minded sod reasoning be
ings, should we not at once drop the dark 
ivstem of the old despotic arbitrary rulers 
of the past, as applied to the city council 
governing of St. John from the inception 
of civic rule, and give ear to a pian so 
intelligent and enlightened as the Des 
Moines system, which has been so clearly 
established and proved beyond doubt so 
economic and practical by the inhabitants 
of that city, and followed out by a great 
many sister cities of the United States.

Poltitics apart in our present trouble we 
ihould be of one united thought, and vote 
for a system similar to that espoused end 
described by the principal papers of this 
city. I

ilto Heaven! YouALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 28. 

A.M.
.7.54 Sun Sets .. .. 5.19 
10.30 Low Tide .. ..4.51 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Hesperian, Mam, lor Liverpool -.’ia 
Halifax, Wm Tobmson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Spinner, Payne, for 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co.

P.M.our
;

lSun Rises,
High Tide
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JEWELRY STORE

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR .
holmes '

x) C We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty things 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our fine stock.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Louieburg, C B, Jan 20—Ard schr Lewis, 
Cook, from Fall River. con-

B Y GORDON 
Author at “A Mysteries Dtaspsewot,” “By Fere» of OrmumsteBce,- sta 

[Copyright Vy McLoe* * Alloa, Toroato]

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan. 27—Sid stmr Empress of 
Britain, for Halifax and St. John.

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 27—Stmr Saturn ia, 
from Glasgow for St John was 530 miles 
east at 3 p m.

■».
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HAY, 76 King Street jand go home. Then the new impulse hadssss§tsi
to town He glanced at the intruder with Dot know; it bad'to scotched her, and in- 
a frownjqg bow, yet he was up like an 
acrobat, as the tidings leapt off Antonios
t0“Found!” he whispered hoarsely, “Paul

ine found!”
“Yes, and the dagger found, too!
“Found! dearest of my heart, my sweet 

sister ! ^
Janoc elapsed to hi» bosom a phantom 

form, and kissed thrice at the air.
„ T , ... , ,, ,, “Yes, and the dagger found that she

Ottawa, Jan. 27—It is unlikely that the ^ jt with__- 
question of reciprocity will be discussed “The dagger ”
in the house again until week after next, j <<yes an(j the lady is thi» minute tak- 
There are many matters on the order ’ . jt ’to i^p^tor Furneaux—” 
paper for next week, and the special ques- j “Lady?—Oh, found! found! dear, sweet 
tions will be debated on motions to go 6;eter wt,y didst thou hide thyself from 
into supply. This means that with pri- me?»’
vate members days intervening, the sub- janoc spread his arms with a face of rap- 
ject cannot well be reached for a week ture jje cou],j on]y assimilate the one 
or ten days. great fact in his joy.

Col. Sam Hughes repeated the charge „But janoc—listen—the lady—” 
he recently made on a public platform that ,,, ,

, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the Tor- “Lady?”
Commander Thompson, Dominion m- onto Globe, was a paid advocate of reci- jad wj,0 j,as the dagger! Listen,

specter of life saving stations, returned procity- Col. Hughes is opposed to reci- friend—she is on the Way to Inepec-
yesterday from Grand Manan where he prodty. jumeaux with Pauline’s dagger- ’
had been inspecting the lifeeavmg station jn committee of supply while an item “Mille diables!”
on Middle Wood Island. He reports the of çigooo for plumbing in the government “janoc what is to be done? 0, arouse 
station in good condition. buildings was under discussions, the mat- your6eif ’pour Vamour de Dieu—Paulino

ter of the typhoid epidemic was touched ^ be hanged—”
upon and several speakers urged that “Hanged? Yes! They hang women, I 
something should be done to compel the ]tnow ;n England—the only country in
city to provide pure water. Europe—this ugly nest of savages. Yes!

they hang them‘by the neck on the gal- 
TUC nincrc> PMIPEBT lows hcre-the gallant gentlemen! But

I have been thinking that word from llIL UMUl IU UU ÏlULnl they won’t hang her, Antonio ! Let them
me would benefit those who may be suf- touch her, and I, I set all England dancing
ferine a, I was before I began taking your The performance given by the St. An- likf) a ^ndstorm of the Sahara! Fur-
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 8 Church Cadet Corps m the Opera neaux’a house No. 12?”
bladder remedy. I am a locomotive en- House last evening drew a large audience. “Ye».’
ginem-, employed on the Tyrone & Clear- The cadets made a splendid appearance m ,.And the lady-8 address?” 
fidd branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad, their white tunics and kilts, and those who j “Porch„ter Gardens-unfortunately I 
Three vears ago I was affected with kid- have had charge of their training must feel jy not notice the number of the house.

aid bladder trouble so bad that I amply rewarded for their efforts not only ..pity; wcak. What is she like, this 
was compelled to lay off duty from my in the soldierly appearance of the youths lady?”
engine and was in the care of two doctors, but by the creditable manner in which “Middle size-plentiful brown hair-eyes 
However, their medicine did not benefit they went through their exercises and tlue-beautifi> in the cold English way,

One dav, I noticed your advertise- drill. His Worship Mayor r rink present- e]eganti too—yes, a pretty woman—I saw 
to send name and ‘address for a ed the corps with the silver challenge cup, her in To„noutli-’

ie bottle of Swamp-Boot. At this time won by them at the Sussex shoot. The “Comc with me"—and Janoc was fin ac-
mv "trouble had reache# such a serious mayor was much pleased with the efficiency tioIlj with a suddenness, a fury, a contrast
tta«e that it was with^rcat difficulty that and bearing of the brigade, and heartily his previous stillness of listening that
I could urinate. I serm for tl^e sample bot- congratulated them and their instructors, was very remarkable—as if he had waited 
tie and in three cmys receive^ a small &t the same time giving the boys a little for jetant of action to sound, and 
bottle of Swamp-R<$t, wflkh f took ac- kindly advice. then said: “Here it is! I am ready !
cording to directio^sand by/he time I; A good musical programme was render- ---------- -----------
had taken the contïntS^ co/d pass wa- ed by the band, and Miss Louise Knight forwarj i„to running, catching at his cap
ter more freely. I Vas sclple/ed with my again delighted the audience with her an(1 revoiver with one sweep of his right
cxneriment thA*< sdZm/wife to the singing. Annie Laurie, by the girls quav- arn, and at Antonio with a snatch of the
drug store of fi\X Milick/PhilUpeburg, tette, was received most heartily as were wt; and fr0m that moment hie motion-
Pa and secuittl iVo\e. I Jbntinued tak- also the selections of the St. John Pipe were in thc tone of the forced marches of
ine’Di Kilm.'X \a*i-K<#t until I was Band. The sword dance by Piper J. H. Xapoleon—not an instant lost in the busi- .
entirely cured^OTNFhei/'er I feel any McLeod and the clarionet solo by Bands- nJs wafi at. in her decent. . , ;
nain or sorenesXfter lÆg exposed to man Abbott were additional features which He tru)k Antonio in a cab to Furneaux’s WeU. lf lsn t tbj limit muttered 
bad weather or lXlworlTl take a dose added to the enjoyableness of the perform- ho„se in Sinclair street. There he was Osborne as he ran to her calling loudly
nr two of SwLiplfcot. I cannot recoin- ance. nudged by Antonio, as they drove up, or Jenkms. He if ed her to a sofa and,

b r ^1 ?ob of "Sra! ïhere ehc z
°tbCr ^tST Z auspfees S»«i? ^n Fuf aux the dagger,

T. J. Y AN SCOYOC, of Granite Rock division, S. of T., in their In that ease, the battle would lie between ■*>>“ smUed “ blm‘
1461 Logan Avc.. Tyrone, Pa. hall, Oarleton, tomorrow evening Rev Eurneaux and Janoc that day. Janoc s “Yo„ fee, better now?!’ ' He sat on a
State of Pennsylvania } Wm. Lawson will address the meeting o flesh was pak, >t was be p elair at her head, looking down on her,
County of Blair Ve' division near the comer of M, iron hw eye» were ^ ^ ^ wondering what inane words he should

Personally appeared ‘before me a No- both ot th°Je meetingsTt HAS. assassin! ’ ' . 1 arabsuTd^norition''1 ^ ^ ^
tary Public, T. J. Van Scoyoc, who being v 06pel temperance meeting will be He alighted at the detective s house an absmd position, 
duly sworn, doth depose and say that the , ? jemple Hall, Main street, tomoi- letting Rosalind go. But the landlady ol i
foregoing statement is true. Sworn and ^tem-ron Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will the flat told him that Furneaux had not fainted. I have undergone a great strain,
•ubeenbed to before me this 15th day of , The ij,.uor Licence. Evangelist been at home for two hours, and was not dreadful strain. You should be sorry

Knight will conduct the singing. Solo by expected for another hour Rosalind; then. • tor me. Oh I had loved-much.
Geo. Nobles. Song service commences at had not seen him; and the battle bv> ung j
- quarter of four o'clock. Men cordially hack to its first ground a- between Rosa- ! • No don t call me that, or you kill me.
invited hnd and Janoc. Had the lady who just >ou should be sorry for me, it you have

Rev Wilfrid Gaetz will be the speaker called left any parcel, or any weapon for any pity, any shred of humanity in your 
at the Thome Lodge gospel temperance Mr. Furneaux? The answer was No heart. I have—passed turough flames, and 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, He hurried down into his cab, to make drunk of a cup ot hre. Ten women, yee 
in Haymarket square hall. Special music, for Rosalind s hoarding-house. ™ ba'e hungered and wailed in me. 1

R. Bruce Addison will address the tem- But Antonio had not noted the number, tell you—yet to whom should If tell it but 
perance meeting to take place in ?so Sur- and, to discover it, Janoc started oil t<f lo.,^ll.j T ., * n ,
render hall. Fair ville, tomoirow afternoon O borne's house, to ask it of Misa Prout. Well T am V<îO*'8rtr^.jaidOsboine. 
at 4 o’clock Now, Rosalind was herself driving to forced to gentleness in spite of the anger

the eame place. On learning that Fur- that had consumed him earlier. “It is ini-
xYas not at home, she had paced hi* possible not to believe you sincere. But. i

you will admit, all this is very singular and, 
• uuexi>ectcd. X am*, afraid, now. that. I ■ slialll

l A. & J.CHAPTER XI—(Continued)
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Jan 27—c’-’ schr 
Kenneth C, from Port Reading for Hali-

Siasconsett, Mass, Jan 27—Stmr Cymric, 
from Liverpool for New York was 217 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 5 p m.

back instantly, and they started eastward, 
jupt as Osborne, with the wild face of a 
man falling down a precipice, rushed to 
the door, calling after them frantically; 
“Hi, there! Stop! Stop! For Heaven’s

But the cab went on its way.
(To be continued.)

fax.

sakflamed her gorge, 
that she had nob ! 
probability in am 
gall and smart *1 
should have onén

, kindled her eyes, 
time to question its 
Nicupation with the 
. But that Osborne 
ro letter, and then 

written to say he Had hot—this was a vile
ness that .the slightest reflection found to 
be incredible. The creature with the red 
hair certainly knew .what was in the let
ter, but—might. she. not have opened it 
herself? And fl[ 
ments were : false,
impatience to see Osborne instantly seized 
and transported Rosalind. He had hon
est eyes—had she Dot whispered it many 
time to her heart?' She hurried off to him 
• - - . And by accident Janoc went af
ter her. ''

Osborne himself had arrived home 
ten minutes before thi», after a very cold 
reception from Mrs. Marsh at Porcheeter 
Gardens.

As he entered the library, he saw Hylda 
Prout standing in the middle of the room 
with a face of ecstasy which astonished 
him. She, lately arrived back from her 
visit to the Italian, had heard him come, 
and had leapt up to confront him, her 
heart galloping in her throat.

“Anything wrong?” he asked with a 
quick glance at her.

Miss Marsh lias been ■ here.”
Mies Marsh?”

She made a mad step toward him. The 
words that she uttered rasped harshly. 
She did not recognize her own voice.

“I tpld her straight out that it is not 
the slightest good her running after you.”

“You told her what?"
Amazement struggled with indignation 

in his face. All the world seemed to have 
gone mad when the pale, studiously sedate 
secretary used such word» of frenzy.

"I meant to stop—her pursuit of you 
... Mr. Osborne—hear me—I—I . 
Excessive emotion overpowered her. In 
attempting to say more she panted with 
distress. i

“What is it all about, Miss Prout? Calm 
yourself, please—be quiet”—he said it with 
some effort to express both his resent- 
ment and his authority.

“Mr. Osborpe—I warn you—I cannot en
dure—any rival—”

“Who can%? you speak of a rival!”
“Oh, Heaven, give me strength—words 

to explain. Ah! , . ."
She bad been standing with her left 

hand resting on. a table, .^shivering like a 
sail in the wind, and now the hand sud
denly-gave way under her, and she sank ; 
after-it, falling to the ground in a, faint, j 
while her head struck the edge of the table

IN PARLIAMENTRespectfully, SOCIALIST MEETING.
J. W. Eastwood will speak on Sunday 

at 141 Mill street; chair to be taken by 
J. E. Taylor at 8.15 p.m. prompt; every
one invited; discussion and questions at 
the close of address.

J. S. CLIMO.

Not likely to Discuss Reciprocity 
for Some Days—Ottawa’s Typ
hoid Epidemic

, MRS. HAROLD CLARK’S DEATH 
A letter arrived this week from Dr. 

McMurtv, Honan, China, giving particu
lars of the illness of Mrsy Harold Clark, 
whose death from smallpox occurred De
cember 10. Although vaccinated before 
leaving Toronto, Airs. Clark contracted the 
disease in Shanghai on November 30, she 
was suffering from what seemed to be a 
genral cold, with fever, and four days 
later a rash appeared. The two attenu 
ing physicians feared smallpox, but tins 
could not be definitely decided until the 
morning of the day she died. At the time 
of writing Rev. Mr. Clark, with those 
who assisted him, was in quarantine but 

cases had developed.

part of her state- 
might be false. An vniy vne • ...____^virwuE,” that la ^ » on

box.
a 25c

some

Here a Sale! There a Sale! Sale Here!
A Sale There! Here and There 11 
a Sale! But Nothing Like This ML

no new

This is a genuine Sale and most wonde/vraPalues i^6ry Goods, Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers, Ever offeyAin Siy «.her B^fious Sale.

Below we mention a few of og/ m<my Waneins f be bad.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER HAS 
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

“Ah?

SAL R £

'40c. Children's Underwear;
Sale Price 10c. to 23c.

5c.8c. Factory Cotton 
10c. Factory Cotton 
14c. Factory Cotton 
10c. White Cotton .

"tic
9tic '5<wMen’s Underwear 

L*'s Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck- 
Æies, Socks, Working Shirts, all at 

9tir Æ Reduced Prices.
iris’ Rubbers.............. _ . .25c.

8c. Women’s Rubbers .. ..
Men's Rubbers..............
Men’s Overshoes .. ..
Bbvs’ Strong Boots .. .,

25c. and Hundreds of other Bargains.

,48c.

,714c
14c. White Cotton
10c. Shaker Flannel....................6)4'
12c. Shaker Flannel
14c. Shaker Flannel....................9)4c
14c. Print..............................
25c. Ladies’ Undervests ..
35c. Ladies’ Undervests ..

ney 48c.
,78c. ■

.. 9)40 
. ..19

81.38
.. ..98c.me,

ment
samp

N. J. LAHOOD
282 Brussels 91. Cor. of Hanover St.

I

THE LAST CHANCE
To Benefit by the Anniversary Clearance Sale 

Which Ends Today
any

hall, Oarleton, tomorrow cven.M6. ---------- , Al , c
Wm. Lawson will address the meeting of flesh was pale, but was the 
Loyalist division, near the corner of Mill iron, his eyes 
street and Paradise row. An early visit is desirable if you wish to secure the cream of the 

tremendous bargains now remaining
An opportunity like this only occurs once or twice in a year and 

it will certainly be to your advantage to follow the crowd to our 
stores today

Don’t Forget-Sale Positively Ends Today

“It is all right .... . I must have

July, A. D. 1909.
H. B. CALDEWOOD, 

Notary Public. 9

.Prove What Swamp-Hoop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
An Canada. Price .75c. and 81.25.

S'.

WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
StreetThc man who thoroughly understands 

anything doesn't make much noise explain 
ing how much he knows about it.

sitting ruflm a little while, undecided 
whether to wait, or to leave a message

;

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y.

-

ili
/

fA vIOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE TEXAS CLIMATE

• By Alexand.r E. Sw^et

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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